
2015 Connecticut Outdoor Smallbore NRA Conventional 3-Position Regional 
  

Sponsored by Blue Trail Range Corporation (BTR) 

Date: Saturday, June 20, 2015, Blue Trail Range, Wallingford, CT 

Time: 9AM, one relay (competitors will be notified if additional relay is required/squadded) 

Rule: Current NRA Smallbore Rifle Rules will govern 

Eligibility: Open to all competitors, membership in NRA is NOT required. 

Entries: Entries in individual events will be made by using the attached SR-1 entry form, 
accompanied by remittance (payable to BTR) and mail to David Lyman, 316 N Branford 
Rd, Wallingford, CT, 06492 (or via email to shoot@bluetrailrange.com).  Post entries 
accepted by 8AM day of match up to range capacity (37 competitors). 

Rifle: Rule 3.2 

Target:  NRA Official Targets will be used. 

Challenges: $1 per challenge; $3 per challenge for another competitor 

Classification: The NRA classification system will be used in all matches.  Unclassified competitors will 
compete in the Master Class.  Rule 19.6 – Assigned Classification, or 19.2 – Temporary 
Classification, may be used in making entry in an NRA Regional tournament. 

Fees:  
 NRA Individual Registration Fee $5.50 
 Range Fee $25 
 Individual Matches $2 @ match (9 x $2 = $18) 
 Team Match $20 per team (NRA Team Fee $5) 

(2-Man,Coach/Captain optional) 

 Package Fee $40 (Reduced from $48.50). This may seem high for a 1-day match, but 
the 2 days are being combined into one day to accommodate the large 
group of shooters leaving for Ft. Benning.  The same amount of awards 
are being given as if the match was being run over two days. 

Awards: Regional Souvenir pins will be given to each competitor.  Winner, 2nd, and 3rd place overall 
medallions (provided entries warrant) and the winning team awards in the team matche 
are furnished by the NRA.  NRA will also provide a medal to each class winner.  The 
tournament sponsor will provide other awards for all fired matches and aggregates.  
Awards for individual matches + aggregates (60% of individual match fees).  
Category/class awards will be passed down if the individual is the winner of a Special 
Award (described above). Please note on SR1 card if you prefer cash or trophy/plaque. 

Course of Fire:   
 Match #1 20 shots, prone, metallic sights, A-23/5 target, 20 min each target 
 Match #2 20 shots, standing, metallic sights, A-23/5 target, 20 min each target 
 Match #3 20 shots, kneeling, metallic sights, A-23/5 target, 30 min each target 
 Match #4 Regional Metallic Sight Championship 
 Match #5 20 shots, prone, any sights, A-23/5 target, 20 min each target 
 Match #6 20 shots, standing, any sights, A-23/5 target, 20 min each target 
 Match #7 20 shots, kneeling, any sights, A-23/5 target, 30 min each target 
 Match #8 Regional Any Sight Championship 
 Match #9 Regional Championship, Grand Aggregate 
 Match #10 Metallic Sight Team Match, aggregate of Match 4 
 Match #11 Any Sight Team Match, aggregate of Match 8 
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